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Insights from a Japanese expatriate 
Meredith Stephens 
Currently university students are being encouraged to undertake study or internship programs abroad 
before they graduate. The following is a discussion of the current state of study abroad programs for 
Japanese students, followed by the results of an interview with a long-term Japanese resident of 
Australia. The interviewee, Takaaki Toden, a teacher of Japanese in an Australian primary school, 
was asked to provide his insights of his experience as a Japanese national who has been successfully 
working abroad for twenty years. He first worked as a teacher in Japan and then adapted to the very 
different environment of an Australian school. He is able to provide advice for students who wish to 
study or work as an intern abroad, and anticipate the benefits and challenges they may face from an 
insider perspective. 
Trends in Study Abroad 
Lassegard (2013) alerts us to the declining numbers of Japanese students choosing to study abroad 
relative to students from other countries. He highlights this by explaining that although Japan's 
population is double that of South Korea, the number of South Korean students studying abroad is 
more than twice that of Japanese students. He discusses many possible reasons for the decline in 
student numbers, such as demographic factors and the possibility of students or parents becoming 
more risk averse. Nevertheless Menking (2012) explains that international exchange is being 
encouraged by MEXT, and university exchange agreements are increasing. Furthermore the number 
of school trips abroad has shown an increase between 2004 and 2011 (Educational Tour Institute, 
2012, cited in Leis, 2015). There is a need to produce graduates who can both engage cross-culturally 
and represent their country globally (Kirchhoff, 2015). Because of the policy of encouraging study or 
internship abroad, it is important to consider the English language preparation students receive in 
schools. 
Limitations of the Traditional Classroom in Terms of Preparation for Study Abroad 
Students who study abroad are likely to only have had the traditional classroom as a basis for the 
development of their English language skills. Studies predict that this is the least effective basis for at 
least one linguistic skill, that is, socio-linguistic competence. Regan et al. (2009) compared the 
socio-linguistic gains in L2 competence of students in a range of settings such as the traditional 
classroom, immersion programs in Canada, naturalistic acquisition and a year of study abroad after 
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having completed extensive classroom training. They found that the traditional classroom was lacking 
in terms of fostering gains in socio-linguistic competence. 
Holliday (1994, cited in Nagatomo, 2012) distinguishes two distinct methodologies of English 
teaching. The first is the methodology of BANA (Britain, Australasia and North America) countries 
which tends to be learner-centred and to favour the communicative approach. The second is the 
TESEP (tertiary, secondary and primary) education of English as a Foreign Language. The latter tends 
to favour traditional methodologies such as grammar-translation. BANA methodologies enjoy greater 
global prestige than TESEP ones (Nagatomo, 2012). Nagatomo (2012) describes a Japanese 
university classroom of English, in which there is an emphasis on the lower-order thinking skill of 
comprehension, but which neglects higher-order thinking skills such as those required when 
answering open-ended questions. Students from this kind of background are likely to encounter 
difficulties if they transfer to a system which tends to cultivate higher-order thinking skills. 
Wright (2005, cited in Nagatomo, 2012) outlines the transmission method of education, which means 
that teachers transmit knowledge to students as a one-way process and confirm their learning through 
tests . Nagatomo contrasts this with discovery learning common to BANA cultures, and outlines the 
critical view teachers in the BANA system and the TESEP system may have of each other: "These 
differences can lead to the feelings among those from one academic culture that those from the other 
academic culture may not be doing their jobs properly" (p.164). She provides a defence of the TESEP 
methodology, considering it from the teacher's point of view. One of the teachers in her study "spends 
class time deconstructing the textbook materials phrase by phrase and word by word and provides a 
commentary for students while she translates the texts into Japanese" (p.178). 
Given the gulf between BANA and TESEP practices and belief systems it could be anticipated that 
students transferring to the BANA system from a TESEP one could experience difficulties due to the 
conflicting beliefs underlying the respective educational practices. The current study addresses the 
kind of problems that may be anticipated for Japanese students participating in an internship in an 
Australian school. 
The Interview 
Takaaki Toden responded to a series of questions, designed to elicit advice for Japanese students 
wishing to study or work as an intern in Australia. It is anticipated that most readers of this paper will 
be able to read Japanese, and therefore, although fluent in English, Mr Toden was requested to 
respond to my English questions in Japanese. The questions were designed to provide answers which 
could shed light on the differences between Japanese and Australian language pedagogy, and inform 
students who wish to both volunteer as a Japanese language teaching assistant, and participate in a 
homestay in Australia. Mr Toden's responses appear in full in the Appendix, and some of the key 
points are discussed below. 
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The need for Communicative English 
Participation in an intemship abroad demands a greater need for communicative competence than the 
kind of skills which are required in the Japanese EFL testing system: 
"It is necessary to become positive about English communication (not to fear errors; it is alright to 
have poor skills.)" 
The official educational policy promoting Communicative Language Teaching (CLT) in Japan 
described by Tahira (2012) and Seargeant (2009) is clearly designed to foster the kinds of skills 
required by students studying abroad. However the entrenched current practices are not in accordance 
with the practices of CLT, and therefore despite current policy students may not be adequately 
equipped with communicative skills. 
Mr Toden advises students to improve their communicative English skills in order to help them 
interact in the society: 
~ !!L1J ~ y l,--C "b 7:;; 7° L, ·c --c:~ -M:: ft $- < O);;t- .7- 1' 7 !J 7 _AO)~A~fi:: VJ, ~ ::tfl'.At 
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"You should improve your English even a little, make as many Australian friends as possible, and have 
the curiosity and positive attitude to learn from a cross-cultural experience." 
Pedagogical Practices 
The following comment illustrates how Mr Toden perceives the need for Australian educators to 
engage the students' interest: 
;;t-.7- 1' '7 !J 7 A~:fiH::.13 *!!HEct 0 c: ~ /J:, P'l?fi'. c: :tt:1 -::.,p}tf-Ht , i/J~iitt , mi El ~~ 
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"When teaching Japanese to Australian students, it is important to consider both content and engaging 
student curiosity, motivation, and interest. To prevent boredom it is necessary to incorporate pairwork, 
roleplay, and various activities in class." 
,J,$,rx:--c/J: , § ff ~§ 'tc /J: m0 --c "b, ~5¥-H! ~f~ 5 f~bftHJ:, ~Bifi?x.mo ~8ifiO)~ftfi:: VJ 
O)I:i2;1J~ F1:1~bh00 
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"At primary school, even if there are objectives and goals, the issue of whether or not to use a textbook 
is up to the teacher. Teachers are asked to create their own teaching materials besides the textbook." 
Mr Toden's observation is in accordance with the findings of Holliday (1994), who explained that 
teachers in BANA countries have "considerable freedom to develop classroom methodology ... to 
suit the precise needs of language learners" whereas teachers in TESEP countries have "constraints ... 
on [their] individual teaching style. An English language teacher behaves not only according to the 
needs of language learning, but also according to the norms set by other subjects" (p. 4). 
LI Literacy Differences 
Mr Toden is in the unique position of having direct experiences with the LI literacy practices of both 
cultures. He explains the major differences as follows: 
!~rn\'HJ:~Jf.-@:2'. q:i,t,--c, f:P$:~--r:·EJ c*ffl.~T0:: c: ~mm L--c1t,ft1t'o ~.ttt>C~l'tJftf'F 
i:fptJ,~ <, ~~~ii< :: c:tJ,=1:o ~twrtJl;:/j:fliJ,ft*ffl.tJ,~lt'o 
:9if!~!J:, It ,tJ,f;:, JsJlffllCIE11il;:, 5ttJ, VJ ~T < !lo/.J-~~13JJT 0 tJ,iJ,F"~btL00 :iE1!l~ IUolt' 
-c*m:MtiJ,~1t 'o 
"In Japanese reading and writing is central, and self-expression is not emphasized. The teaching 
materials tend to be literary, and the writing of responses to the literature predominate. There are 
many rich emotional expressions in the literature. 
In English you are expected to explain things simply and accurately. There are many ways of 
expressing accuracy." 
Assessment Practices 
Mr Toden has taught in both Japanese and Australian schools and understands the differences in the 
two from the point of view of the teacher. His response to the question of the differences in 
assessment practices in the two countries is as follows : 
S :,$:Cl)~f{iffi/j:, ~ t~T 7- r 91 •L' --C it, 0 Z)>, T- 7- r 7 !J 7 ""('/j:, 1:. fj[Cl) B[r,t, ffititt t-@; bb, 
~~"Cl)~;JOJi'.- ;t_!fWlt~ 13 c~f,fiffi, 1:.fifRJ±Cl)~f,fiffi, ~~ip(T)~f,fiffi c: ~jfffiitJ,;~~l'tJl;:~f 
,fiffi'"t00 
"Tests feature at the centre of Japanese assessment practices, but Australian assessment includes a 
comprehensive range of various practices such as students' positive response, student participation, 
self evaluation of comprehension, peer evaluation, and teacher evaluation." 
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Learning about oneself through participation in another culture 
ix,x* Jtf~0)£1ilt ix,x*AO)~ ;t jj0)£*1i'¥:~~c,~fO)rp/.: t JU:ih-oo {filO)Jt{~O)rpl.: El 51 
~~\t\"('¥:~= ~ iJt'"(:'~ 0 0 
"You can observe the foundation of western culture and western thinking in the education system. By 
situating yourself in another culture you can learn about yourself." 
Practices which may be taken for granted in one's own culture can be seen as culturally situated rather 
than universal, when one is transplanted in a different culture. Accordingly students undertaking an 
internship in another culture can identify aspects and acquire insights into their own culture. 
Wierzbicka (2010) identifies English vocabulary which English speakers may assume have universal 
equivalents: "Words of this kind may be 'invisible' to native speakers, who simply take them for 
granted and assume that their equivalents exist in other languages." (p.5). However L2 speakers can 
identify this tendency because they already possess an alternative perspective provided for them by 
their L 1. Mr Toden identifies the tendency to assume one's own culture to be universal to be evidenced 
by many westerners: 
ix,x*A, SAO)ll ~ Iv ~- ,i, 'it-!. , El 5t1JttttJfO)rp,t,,, El 5t t:. 't:>O) Jt{~, ,~J1l1Jtttt3f£$ ~ 
,~,0t 1t \0A1J;~1t\o R 5 1t\ 5 imt'li:.</71v) 
"Most westerners still think they are the centre of the world, and many of them think that their culture 
and ideas are the global standard. (In that sense they are simple.)" 
Accordingly it is not only beneficial for the Japanese student to identify her own culture by being placed 
outside it, but also for members of the host culture when they observe alternative ways of problem 
solving by the internee. 
Conclusion 
This interview has raised a number of important questions for further research, such as the way 
different pedagogies are designed to motivate students, the role of teacher improvisation in the 
curriculum, comparative modes of teaching the Ll, comparative assessment, and learning about 
oneself through participation in another culture. Japanese students are likely to have been educated in 
a TESEP culture, and make the transition to the pedagogical demands of a BANA culture when they 
volunteer as a teaching assistant. They are likely to encounter differences between the ways in which 
they have been taught and the ways in which classes are conducted in Australia. Anticipated benefits 
are that by participating in another culture, students will learn to identify the values of their own 
education in Japan, and learn about themselves. The data speaks for itself, and accordingly, Mr 
Toden's full responses appear in the Appendix below. 
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Appendix 
1. What benefits do you anticipate Japanese students would gain from working, studying or 
volunteering in Australia? 
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2. What are the challenges they may face? 
*~~g'."'("O)::I ~.:=.'7-/3 ,;,r('fflffis"]/:::_ft6£,~ (~l'&~~:(!Jtl,,'a T-=F--z"'bJl!H 
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3. How can they overcome these challenges? 
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4. In your experience, what are the major differences between Australian and Japanese 
workplaces? 
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S. How does the teaching of foreign languages differ between Japan and Australia? 
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6. How do assessment practices differ between Japan and Australia? 
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7. How does the teaching of literacy (kokugovs English) differ between Japan and Australia? 
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8. What advice would you give to Japanese students preparing to come to work, study or 
volunteer in Australia? 
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